Read on for details of a major upgrade to our Funding Centre service.

If you haven't considered the Funding Centre in a while...
...Now's the time to do so. We've just upgraded this much-loved service, turning on a raft of
powerful new features that users have requested.

While Funding Centre members already benefit from 24/7 access to Australia's best grants
database, customised newsletters and alerts and full access to our fundraising know-how,
they can now also:

Curate their grants on a personalised dashboard
"See all your favourite grants at a glance, apply nicknames to grants so you can find them
easily on your dashboard, sort your grants (by name, nickname, program provider, round
status, closing date, amount applied for or upcoming tasks) and get visual signals about
what's open and which tasks you have coming up."

Manage their grants processes, tasks and timelines
"Apply a status to your grants (e.g. watching, draft, applied, approved, declined), record the
amount you've requested and amounts granted, attach tasks to grants and decide which task
should appear on your dashboard. A timeline is also created for each grants record, prepopulated with opening, closing and critical dates."

Focus on the things that matter most
"A new Funding Centre Insights tool lets you zero in on the tasks that are the most important
to you. Through crisp tables and charts, your tasks (including their status, due date) are
always at hand, speeding you up and helping you to focus on what counts."

Store applications, reports and acquittals in one place
"PDFs of any documents submitted through a linked SmartyGrants account are now
automatically added to your Funding Centre Dashboard and you can upload additional
documents and attach them to your grant record."

It's a great time to join
We've turned all these new features on but we've delayed a necessary price increase until
January 2, 2019.
This means right now is the perfect time to secure a feature-laden tool, before the price
tag increases.
Because we know that every dollar is hard-won, we don't increase prices regularly or
unnecessarily. In fact, in 23 years we've adjusted Funding Centre pricing only twice.

Learn more and subscribe today

Have questions?
We're able to assist with any questions you may have. Send your questions to
service@ourcommunity.com.au and we'll respond as promptly as we can.
Happy fundraising,
Stef and The Fundraising Team
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